World Language Department Star Students
March 2024

French 1          Madalyn “Brigitte” Hornung
French 1          Noah “Luc” Aguirre
French 2          Kathryn “Adèle” Bates
French 2          Wendy “Léa” Ritter
French 2          Lucia Bowers
French 3          Jackson Israel
Honors French 4   Ella “Aimée” Topp
Honors French 4   Olivia “Anaïs” Smith
Spanish 1         Harrison Duffee
Spanish 1         Grace Clark
Spanish 1         Elizabeth Drange
Spanish 1         Ella Clark
Spanish 1         Payton Sevold
Spanish 1         Caden Zasada
Spanish 1 (MS)    Reese Rowan
Spanish 1 (MS)    Lucy Halada
Spanish 1 MS      Ashley Babbitt
Spanish 1 MS      Katinana Busek
Spanish 2         Keira Cooper-O’Brien
Spanish 2         Elsie Namusubo
Spanish 2         Brady Rouge
Spanish 2         Sophia “Sofía” Mancuso
Spanish 3         Elise Groppoli
Spanish 3         Anna Monpetit
Spanish 3         Dominik Hiestand
Spanish 3         Andrew Martindale
Honors Spanish 4A Evalyn “Evita” Conners
Honors Spanish 5  Sophie Green